We’re delighted to announce that the Optional Tests and Progress Tests, previously published by Testbase, will be available from September as the **Oxford National Curriculum Tests**, published under licence by Oxford University Press.

If existing test customers have any queries, then please review the answers below – or feel free to get in touch with Oxford at assessmentqueriesuk@oup.com.

**Q** Will the tests be changing in any way when they become the Oxford National Curriculum Tests?

**A** No, the tests are still up-to-date and correct for current national curriculum requirements, so there are no changes being made to the test content – simply to what they are called.

**Q** Will I still have access to MERiT, the online reporting tool, to analyse my data?

**A** Yes, your subscription to MERiT will continue as normal – but from late August, you will see the tests and Teacher’s Guides being rebranded as *Oxford National Curriculum Tests* within the site.

**Q** Who should I contact if I need any technical support with MERiT this term?

**A** If you have any technical queries with MERiT please [access the knowledge base](mailto:access the knowledge base) or [raise a support ticket](mailto:raise a support ticket).
Q  I’d like to order more tests for delivery before the end of the summer term. How can I place my order?

A  You can still order the Optional Tests and Progress Tests from Testbase if you require delivery before the 31st July 2019. You can place your order via the Testbase website in the usual way.

If you would like to order now, but for delivery in September, then please contact the Oxford Customer Services team on 01536 452772, who will be able to help you with your order.

Q  What should I do when I want to order tests during the 2019/20 academic year?

A  The Oxford National Curriculum Tests will be available to order from the Oxford website from the end of August – so you can place your order online from then.

Alternatively, if you would like to discuss your order or explore purchasing other titles from the range, then your local Oxford Sales Consultant will be delighted to visit your school to go through things with you. To book an appointment for September onwards, go to our website to find the details of your local consultant.

Or you can contact the Oxford Customer Services team on 01536 452772 who will be able to make you an appointment, take your order or help with any queries.